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Davis releases NCAA allegations
UNM President William E. Davis
tickets.} ln one case, it was alleged that
Wednesday released a sum1llary of the
the student was paid $300 for four
charges brought against the UNM men's
season tickets - .$100 above face value.
basketball program by the National
That was the biggest alleged payment
Collegiate Athletlc Association.
for ticket repurchase.
The 57 allegat~ons, filed on Sept. 25,
- Two deal with the chronology of cover a five-year period .and do not inrecruitment of two student athletes.
volve any athletes currently enrolled at
- Five are related to routine adthe University; Davis said in the
mjnistrative certification ofNCAA rules
statement issued through the UNM
compliance.
Public lnformation Office.
- Four concern the organization and
·''After e:l{tensive consultation with
administrative procedures of the
officials of the NCAA, :r have decided
Athletic Department, relating to. such
that the University's responsibility is
things as the persons :responsible for
setting and enforcing policies.
bestmet_by m1:1king public the nature of
the NOAA allegations -con-ceriiing- 'the- -- -~ Three concern alleged gifts oLcash
(up to $40) to three athletes by friends or
UNM basketball program," the
employees of the Athletic Department.
statement quoted Davis as saying.
_,_ Two relate to allegations that free
The list, summarizing the allegations
housing was provided to two athletes
and indicating the tiumber of charges of
during recruitment trips.
each kind, follows:
.~ Ten concern allegations that parents
- Two relate to an allegation that a:
student being recruited was promised
of athletes were provided either tran·
free use of a car on campus, and free
sportation or hotel accommodations to
trips home.
visit their sons.
- One deal~> with the allegation that a
- Nine relate to alleged free travel to
student athlete was given eight hours of
and from the campus for four different
academic credit for courses that he did
athletes.
not attend.
~ Seven concern allegations that
employees· or friends of the athletic
- One is an allegation that a ~tudent
program had arranged to repurchase
athlete was given a free turquoise ring.
basketball season tickets from three
- One concerns art allegation that a
athletes. · (Onder NCAA regulations,
student athlete was provided a job by a
local company for three weeks and paid
• each· athlete can be given four free season

for more hours than he actually worked.
- One deals with an allegation that an
athlete was given free moving services
when he changed apartments,
- One alleges that four athletes were
given spwial discouut nnd credit terms
when buying a stereo music system.
~ One alleges that athletes were not
required to pay for long-distnnce
telephone calls made from a motel while
on a road trip.
- One alleges that a. student athlete
was loaned a car to use while showing a.
prospective student athlete around
campu.s.
OJ.le deala:_yvith the allegation. that a
friend of the Athletic-D~pm:tment gave
an athlete cash for rebounds.
- One alleges that a University
recruiter exceeded the number of
recruiting visits allowed to contact one
athlete.
- Another alleges that a coach pur.
chased a dinner for a student athlete, his
tnother and his coach.
- One question concerns an llllegation
that arrangements were made to have a
car given to a student athlete.
- The final questions ask. the
University to report the findings of .its
own investigation and to tell the NCAA
what corrective steps it plans to take j.n
cases in which allegations are. found to. he
true,

. c--

·Records· investigation
questions eligibility
of basketball players

ASUNM President Mario Ortiz was one of many studeiJt governmt~nt IIJBdfii'S who expressed
their opposl6o(l to tite proposed 10.9 percent tuititifl hike during s forum Wednesday in the
SUB. (Photo by Helen Hennon)
"-'-'=-.::-~~-"":-.---:-..........-~-~--------'"-...:......---...,......__.~------,-~-."'--::--~~-::.-:::------....-......· '

Disabled· senators
refused
funding
to
me

The AStJNM Senate Wednesday voted refuse
funds for special setvices needed by handicapped
senators.
·
Senators:defeated th~1Hefisl1re, which could have
committed the Senate to provide funds for disabled
senatorsforthe spring semester.
The vote was 3-S. Four senators abstained.
Sen, Norman Dawson, one of two disabled
senators, said, 111 think this action is a statement
from the Senate that they wiD not fu11d disabled
senators for special services next semester. Now I
wilt have to find other resources tor funds,
"After 1 was elected last semester, I requested
funding from the administration. Prov...9st

Seven UNM men basketball
players. mny be ineligible to play
this season because of possible
gradeortranscripttampering.
University administrators said
Wednesday that an in-house
investigation of academic records
of athletes has turned up seven
basketball
players
with
questionable academic tran·
scripts.
Administrators said tran.•
scripts may ha.ve been altered
between U:NM and out•of·state
colleges. Administrators said the
tt.artscripts may ha.ve been
altered so players who tran•
sferred to the University c()uld
meet academic requirements.

transcript, in which assistant
coach and head recruiter Manny
Goldstein aJlegedly admitted to
faisifying a college transcript
from Oxnard Junior College in
California, led University of.£icials to stispend Gilbert.
Administrators confirmed that
transcripts of basketball players
Lf1rtY Tarrance and Larry .
Hubbard a.re being questioned.
ONM officials would not .reveal
the names of the other five
players.
Admi.nistrators plan to travel
to schools in Arizona and
California. this week to check
acad~mic records of players who
have transrerted to UNM.

w~~~~ ~fa.:d~~ssiu~iv!;~;~: tr~·:::ei:rt:;;d~:e~i1!~!~~~:;

(McAllister) ltull wrote
that it was not the investigation., operating in
Un:iversity-•s responsibility to pay for my in- ¢()operation with a. similar interpreters to fulfill my responsibilities as a senator; vestigation by the Federal
hoWeverr he said tlia.t it may be ASONM's Bureau of lnvE!stigation, had
opiigation/'
ttitned up .cotiflicts and
ASUNM provided funds for DaWson's in• irregularities in a nu.mb.er of
terpretets this· semester.
transcripts.
Weaver said the irregularities
ln other actions, the Senate passed 11 resolution involved the acquisition of a latge
against locating a blgod plasma business at 122 number of hours during a. short
Yale Blvd • .S:E.
.
·
pedod.oftime.
The Senate approved $100 for the ATMBu.siness
Last Friday. UNM basketha.lf
Association Christmas food and. tOy drive for needy player Cra.ig Gilbert was declared
people In Albuquerque.
ineligiHle to play. An FBI=

credits, said UNM Director of
Athletics John Bridgers.
He said the University wa.s
suspicious of player's transcripts
on the basis of Information
obtained frouf the Registrat 1S
Office and the Director of.
Admissions.
FBI agents searched UNM
Athletic tlepartm.ent offices and
.. .
lockerroomsNov ..28. The federal
agents were ... seeking blank
ttanscdpt .forms ..and . a college
seal, among other items.
jj
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National Briefs
Brother slays
sis's attacker
OMAHA, Neb. (UPl) - 'rho
brother of a deaf woman who saw
his sister being assaulted in the
back seat of a car Wednesday
obt.ained a shotgun and killed her
assailant with a blast between
tho eyes, polic() said.
Police Homicide Sgt. William
N onnan s~;~id witnesses told
investigators Odell Moore Jr.,
30, dragged the 25-year-old
woman from her home and "w!ls
trying to or actually w!ls sexually
assaulting her."
Normntt said the woman's
stepson and f;~ther attempted to
get into the locked car and when
that failed her 24-year-old
brother went into the house and
obtained the shotgun.
"'l'he brother came bpck oub
pnd ,shot the victim through the
car window in the forehead
between the eyes," Norman said,
''Apparently this happened whilethe victim was still on top of the
womnn~u

Norman said tho brother was
released from custody pending
review of the case by the Douglas
County attorney's office.
Norman said Moore lived
several blocks away and had been
in the woman's bouse during the
night.

Secretary calls
Iranian official
,.

i
i
I'

I

UNITED NATIONS (tlPI) l''ollowing up the unanimous
Security Council appeal for
immediate release of 50 American
hostages in Tehran, Sectetacy
General
1\urt
Waldheim
telephoned Iranian foreign
minister Sadeq Qotbzadeh
Wednesday "toJind out wherewe
should go from here."
A U.N. spokesman said the
two
had
discussed
the
"resumption of the negotiating
process," but he, did not reveal
detpils of tlw morning con·
versation.
Waldheim had cabled the text
of the council's resolution to
Washington arid Tehran Tuesday
night. The resolution also encouraged the two governments to
,resume negotiaions on a peaceful
settlement of their other dif-

ferences with the help of
W!Ildheim' a "good offices."
Contlicting .reactions to the
council's appeal indicated that a
response ma.y not come immadiutely.

Seniors rock
in California
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
Five hundred persons, most of
them over 60, turned up for San
Francisco's first annual Senior
Prom, and all pronounced it a
success.
The first annual Senior Prom,
held in the afternoon in California
Hall, was sponsored by the city's
Commission on Aging, and Al
Levy, a recreation supervisor,
said, "You can judge how good it
wus by the smiles blooming on
their faces.''

Rock band will
continue dates
BOSTON .(UPI) - A concert
license W!lS granted Wednesday
to tho British rock group T/le
Who allowing them to perform in
Boston Garden on Dec. 16 provided police protection at the
indoor arena is doubled.
Officials in s.everal other U.S.
cities where The Who are to
perform this month !llso said .no
cancellations
were
expected
despite the deaths Monday night
of 11 people in a stampede .of fans
at The Who's concert at Cin.·
cinnati Coleshlm. A Dec. 17 show
in Providence, R.I., however,
w!ls canceled.

Fight causes
plane to land
BAL'riMORE · (UPI) - An
Eastern Airlines pilot landed a
Washington•to-New York plane
in Bpltimore Wednesday because
of what the !lirlines called "a
ruckus" betwe.en smoking
passengers and a non-smoker
sitting among them.
Easbertt spokesman Marty
Barry snid the pilot decided to
put the phme down in Baltimore
- just 40 miles from Washington
- when the passengers failed to
heed his request for order on the
plane.

"'rhe passengers were causing
such a ruckus pha.t the pilot just
had enough of it and S!lid in so
many words th!lt if you fPll<s
can't act like mature adults, I'm
going to land the airplane in the
interest of safety," Barry said.
And he. did.

GSA COUNCIL
MEETING

U.S. suspends
Libya embassy

All graduate students welcomecoffee & donuts served,

WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
United States today suspended
most of its diplomatic operptions
i:n Libya and warned of further
steps. if the Libyan government
does not accept responsibility for
allowing the sacking of the U.S.
Embassy building.
State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter announced that
the Libyan representative in
Washington, Ali A!-Houdari,
had. been called to the State
Department and informed that
tile Libyan responses to the
American protest abont the
~mbassy
episode had been
"unsatisfactory,"
"We
are
temporarily
suspending operations of our
embassy in Triploi,." Carter said.

Church drops
ERA backer
STERLING, Va. (UPII- The
Mormon church excommunicated
feminist Sonia Johnson Wed·
nesday, saying she violated
church doctrine by campaigning
for the Equal Rights Am~nd·
ment.
Johnson; 43, a fifth-generation
Mormon, was notified of the
decision in a letter delivered to
her home by ,two men from the __
church.
Arlene Wood, a spokeswoman
lor Johnson, said;: "It was an
explanatory letter, about a page
and a half." Wood said it was the
first time Johnson had seen the
charges against herin writing,
The leadership of the church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, the Mormon church's
official name, strongly .opposes
ERA and says it threatens the
American family.
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filled and ready to. go.

''Bhch Goddesses " ~ Meet
S_ue: At1r1,_ -~ocldess ·of Su_cceSs, in
the Back ·Seat of a Car,
"The Little -Eil(Jine that Did''
...... A successful yolltig choocho:o

ttaill pays the price for a s_tacktuH
of tbot.
''Closet at -the Top-" - The
p.ressutes o1 -an- assistant reliefma11ager of one Of An1etica 1s mOst
dy!1antic grocery stores.
"ihe· _WorrHln l'l -Undrnss for
Success -Book" .... A dnhtjhtful
r~ck
i:.\'t the harcl·-clr:t1Jing
1

from a number of

The UNM campus observatocy
will be open tp the public,
weather permitting, from 7 to 9
p.m. on Friday.
The observatocy's 15-inch
telescope will be focused at

close ties with the Nicaraguans flnd want to help
th!'m· To oate our group hns collected about 100
pounds .of food and has raised $600 for the
Nicaraguan people,'' said Robert Roypal, a
member of the coalition.
Food donation boxes are situated in the SUB,
the Psychology Building and Mesa Vista Hall,
·

Norton 'n Sammy

by Al Louis

"E~ tJol(ror.J, J)or-.l'i '(ou..
rrs $Tl,(PID THA-T
ND"8oDY 'REAU.T' kf.J~wS

Tttlt-J~

Cin~ein

SA'( .. ·

-

Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, distinctive taste of Dos Equis.
A real beer with a color all its own,
a freshness matched by no other import
and a light, natural carbonation
that won't !ill you up.
Go ahead. Give in to· the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

The UNM College Democrats
are sponsoring a meeting today
to seek student response to the
Board of Educational Finance•
approved 10.9 percent' tuition
increase.
The meeting will be held at 7
p.m. in the SUB, Room 250-D.
Speakers at the meeting in·
elude state legislators Robert
Aragon, Felix Nunez and Lenton
Maley.

Cross Country Skiing
rnatructlon·Rohtai&·Tours

·B&glnn~;~rn Clasaaa

Now Formln9

Outback Adventures Inc.
505 F11.1it NW 842·1!226

Arl_ Shm"- sJud!!o~ purcha~e exhibition in ll1c A-S/\
On11try, sun bll~Cil1C!.Ilt.lo!,lay chro(lgh O~:c. 20,
~'lim~ h,_. Will Jtlndl~ - -t0!11&ht nl 11. 1rt the SVU

Tltcmer.
Till.' Hhnrrie

ur •:ldrildl - l.ai1ford Wl\~on's. ·playntlotlJcr view £:!f life In n stna\1 iqwn told in the
kaleldosc:one vis.tnn of thl.!. author of "Hol L
Hahlmore:• Tot'lighl, De~:. 7, 8 and 9; 8, lu lhc
'E:tl)~rlmr:nUtl Thtmn: •. For tir;:}:efs cnl\271~440~,
'nu• l'mn·r- flf Mutf I~J.'rSIHl~iu" Seven
i:h(lf¢Olll'llfjlu;rl> wlll prcseni work.~ -r:J{l!lirig from
Rnroquc :utll Clas;ic_ to F\ame·nco:md Conlr.tmporary
"'tylc, lonlght and Ptr. bee. 7, B j"l.m., in Rodcy
iheau:r. Cttll277.4402 fbr riekcis,
Ulue tiey- nleet.. ttmighl ul7 iu the SUt1,.RMm2SO·
ll.

Heeltal - \Oio and chamber .mus!r.: fll!r(t'lrmcO by
urcmlttn..ofSig.ma i\lp)1a. lot~~-tonigl•t at;8:JS p.m.,
in Keller lin\ I.
l'hlhl.~iiJili}' Club Robert Reeves, a :graduate:
Muc.lent in pbilt~SOPhY derartmenl, v.·ill read on \he
''Am~tc-rdam School," a contemporary philosophical
Jmwemcnt b:i"lCd on Cnlvlnht -C"hrhtlanity. J.tc:rtc!ih·
menh:., ~ p.m •• in 1l1e grndtillfe loum~~;. Humnnlties
Uulldln:g, M1h fl(lor~ nndreaditJg at J::)Q p.m., In ll:iC

w~·s 1(l{tJNIN6 l"RAN~

to the urge.
1,;

I

J.'!.L.

Tuition increase
meeting slated

l'hih.'l~orihy Oeri. Ubrary.

.(I

All i11t_crcmd io\·itt:d.

"iunlrill. Cm•ndl ror F.ut"JltlunP1 ('IJ!fdren ~
~~Feeling. dpwn and ·hca\'_y'l Come ~mash a Ch,,wyr•
('arll ..lc (iym. Fri. nnd Sa1·., Dec. (i anti "1, 10 a.m.»
·ccnt·x :t -mhig, -

HELLO SKI CLUB
1.'eUurlde Trip Money Mttst Be
rt No Later Than THUR. DEC.

Pleasetakeit to:

MESA VISTA BALL

By

their
mes,
their humanltv for~
noope Millionaireu

Debate squad
4th· in tourney Observatory
open Friday

Members ofthe Nicaraguan Solidarity Coalition,
comprised of UNM studen.ts and other
Albuquerque residents, !Ire conducting a food and
money drive to aid people in Nicaragua suffering
from malnutrition and disease.
"The Nicaraguans n~d 300 tons offood aday to
feed one million people, The situation in Nicaragua
Is not as serious as it is in Cambodia, but we have

Albuqu~rque Children's Theater

look ·at the stuff
Women saCrifice
their h'eads, <Jnd

I

California, and 39 other schools,
Vllrious times during the evening
UNM students• who took on the globulpr .star cluster M15,
!lWards at the tournament in.c)l,ide .the Andromeda galaxy and
Anne Thomas, fu:st place for Gam111a Andromedae. M42, the
expository speaking: Dan nebulll in the constellation Orion,
Hnmczyk, first place for or!ltory and the star clusters h ~nd chi
and third place in ex. Persei will be vi~w.ed through the
temporaneous speaking; Leslie observatory's
eight•inch
Whited, fourth place in ex• telescope,
temporaneous speaking, Bruce
Admission to the observptory,
Donisthorpe, sevr.nth place in which is located two blocks north
extemporaneous speaking. The of Lomas on Yale, is free,
team of Ramc~yk and Whited . Children under 12 must be acreached the quarter finals in companied by an adult.
senior debate.
Th<l tournament concludes the
forensic team's schedule for the
fall semester.

Gro-ups raises aid for ·NiearaguaAs

sr.c~i1!9 :B~au!Y
that

'

Sellers will be charged 21i cents
for each book sold from the co· op
to help defray co-op advertising
costs.
Marquez said sellers are asked
to bring books, th!lt .can be used
next semester or next fall, to the
PIRG office in Mesa Vista Hall,
Room 1057. A compl.lteri~ed list
of reusable books wll) be
available at the co-op.
"The co-op is a l!tudentinitiated alternative to paying
the high cost of store-sold
books," she said.

Volunteers are neeqed to help
with a te;~<tbook CO•operativ.e
sponsored by ASUNM, the New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group and the Returning
Students Association.
'fhe co·OP is scheduled for Dec.
17-20 !lnd Jan. 14-18 from 10
fl.rn. to 2 p.m., and Jan. 21-25
from 9 a.m. to3 p.m., in the RSA
lounge on the gronnd floor at the
north end of the SUB.
''As many volunteers as
possible are needed to pass out
fliers and process books. for the
co-op," PIRG chairperson Vicky
Marquez said,
The UNM Speech and Debate
Marque~ said the books
be squad placed fourth last week at
categorized by subject and placed the tJ, S. Air Force Academy
in alphabetical order by · title, Invitational Tournament in
Owners will determine their own . Colorado Springs.
prices. A receipt will be kept on
lJNM placed ahead of the
·file, and one will be given to the defending national champions,
seller, as proof of agreed price. the University of Southern

will

PRESENTS
Their Delig/ltju,lty Different Version of

I!

Book co-op
seeks helpers

Saturday, December 8,
.9:00A.M.
Rm. 230SUB

OON

E

Campus Briefs

OFFIVE 3320 .
1:30-2:30

Four Performances

at POPEJOY HALL
Saturday, Dec. 8
&

Sunday, Dec. 9
1:30 and 3:30
each day*
*Saturday 3:30
I'erforrnance Sold l'lut

BILL HAYDEN

at the

Albuquerque Chll1l"ren's 'I'hel\ter takes a new look at the old
favorite, SLEEPING BEAUTY, and discovers things Disney
never dreamed of. Come and have a fun·fi!led afternoon, with
Princess Aurora the Cute, Rack, Ruin and Rosemary, the Queen
with the. horrid memory, the Good Fairy who flies on wires and all
th!) other delightful characters in ACT's new version of the old
classic, SLEEPING BEAUTY.

ACT

IN t\DVANCE-$2.00 or $J .50 for groups of 10 or rnore
All Tickets $2.50 DAY ofPERFORMANCE
Tickets at Popejoy Hall Box Office ·.277 -3121
And All Ticket Master O.utlets*
.
For further lnfonnation, call A.C.T. al168-656l
. *NOTE: Ticket Master Outlets chargldt
S.SO J)er tlc.ket fee.
,

::General Stores··
Weekly departures from Mexico City
during December and January.

ANNIVERSARY TOURS; lNG.

(across from HoHman town)

· 245·750.1

..

(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE

10019

I

111 Harvard SE

Organized by the pros In Cubatourlsm
:!5o West 57th St, New York, N

I

Forihe best in clothing and head supplies
il
:1
il

!•I

I

I
.'1
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Editorial
Not only coaches' responsibility
Game night in University Arena local reporter) that he did change a
and even after all the bad press, all pIa yo r' s transcript.
tho rumors of forged transcripts
"So what did I do?'' Goldstein
nnd tho questioned eligibility .of told Sports Illustrated. "They have
players, 15,346 poople stand and me for changing a transcript or
scream and yell and clilp and allegedly making one up .. Now you
whistle when the Lobos come tell me how bad a crime I did .... I
running clown the mmp onto the didn't do anything illegal until I had
court at the beginning of the game. to.'/
Such are the words of a
When the game announcer in·
traduces acting head Coach University employee whOW<!S hired
Charley Harrison, t.he applause to do one thing; recruit good
deepens and the genulrw emotion players for the basketball team. His
behind it Js obvious.
philosophy was simple and direct.
A few <Jays ago assistant coach He did anything to get the players
Manny Goldstein, now on he wanted,
But when that team runs down
suspension, told a Sports
1/lu.~tratlid
reporter
!Goldstein the ramp, and the crowd in the Pit
would not talk to us or any other rears up and roars its applause, the

pressure on the coaches to win, not
Just to make a good showing, Is
unreal. Fans do not accept 13X·
cuses, they accept wins and they
bitch at losses. Winning can
become a mahia, a crazed ob·
session of those Involved, be they
players, coaches or fans.
!.,JN M is handicapped when it
tries to compete nationally insports
because it is in such a small state.
There simply are not enough local
athletes for the state to produce a
competitive
home-grown
basketball team {or football team,
for that matter!. So our recruiters
must go out of state, Where they
compete with nationally known
schools for players.

Yet, somehow our basketball
team hall developed that habit of
winning, Norm Ellenberger has
been a highly .successful coach In
terms of his wonloss record. Vntil
recently, his rnt;thods were not
questioned as long as the result
was good. The University now Is
paying for its selective ignorance.
lndfrectly, everyone connected
with lobo bl'!sketball
the
coaches, the boosters, the UNM
administration, the · 'Bo<Jrc;l of
Regents, the sports media who
have constantly pushed for the all·
importont win - is responsible for
whatever unethical or illegal
practices that have gone on. This
compromise must cease.

Letters

No '(r1. lrJ o. t. e.

Ku.sh

For The.

LOBO

LJ ~ lf
Tecu/l

New

F'ootb~

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

II

~h~pe..

I

who believes that keeping the shah Wh<Jt I'd li~e to know is who said,
equivalent to maintaining U.-8. - '"God blessed America?" _I can
honor (read: Carter, Kissinger, assure you it was not God Rocky's honor) and that the lives of whoever that is. As for taking up
U.S. citizens come second. the holy war against socialism and
"Bullshlt." The Vnlted States must communism I again found myself
send this Hitler back to face trial bewildered. Are these two
and bring the Americans home, ideologies really "the ultimate sin
spies or not.
against the human soul?" This type
-Terry Mulcahy of thinking is totally nonsensical
and blatantly ignorant. It appears
God is speaking to everyone In
these troubled times. The problem
Editor:
When will these religious zealots here lies in the fact that there are
cease to impose their beliefs on· just too many Gods In this world,
entire nations] In a recent letter and each one is saying something
entitled "Work with System" I was different. If there is a supreme
totally dumbfounded to find a being, I'm sure this being would not
Kho.meini here on campus. offer conflicting answers to today's
Dumbfounded but not surprised. problems. As I find this notion
absurd, I tend to leave God out of
the picture. let's face it, religion,
lil<e any politics, is an ideologic
phenon1enon. What looks good in
-print is 110t always so m reality. Jf
one wishes to solve today' s
problems, one should begin with
oneself. God is not giving out the
answers - the answers are within.
The only real revolution Is the
revolution of the self. For those
who hear God talking to them, .I
offer this advice -· turn it .off your God is nothing but yourself,
and I'm sure the answers you're
receiving are nothing more than
your own hostilities.
-William A. Bachmaier

it'S IlL~ II GRANO

Rimers Meg How~/ and Tim Trujillo (Photo by Mark Poul~enl

fu_sion_ tonight at the subway

AH, Y&$, THE;
"SI1P/5R5TARS."
ti!HO ti!AS THF.
FIRST 7V GF-1
TAGfJt3P ti!JTH

7/fAT, ANYtiiAY?
I

~
.4
Govinr:Ja: (left to right) Gerald Chavez, Mike Meliski, Cathy
Guiterrez, David Briant and Mike Strother.

-----------·------B~, K~n Clark Ill
The Undergraduate Tutorial
Show is hanging in the Teaching
Galler)' of the Fine -Arts
Building. The concept behind the
show demonstrates an irt·
teresting
departure
from
traditional teacher-student roles
in the visual arts.

.

. ~.

1\

--.~. V"

·1,)

The tasks of evaluatlng and
selecting works to go into an
exhibition are usually performed
by
instructors or
other
authorities. Bnt this show if>
entirely a stndent production.
The works in the show invite o.
wide tange of viewer pin•

Christmas Cards
• Etchings
• Southwestern
• Traditional

Advent Calendars
Personal Sel'vice
'ffi05 4th NW
Phone· 345-2125

tidpathm.

Sharon
L.
McGroarty's "Petraglyphe,
Pecos, NM" and Gad Gofbang's
"His Head Blew Up Like A
Halo" are expository statements
that offer to share the artist's
relation to an event. Other pieces
elicit more

7:45 9:40

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall,

(bct .. •nlmmlaU•m ""d Bk>1<>9V!

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
· in the next day's issue.
Cost 1O< per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16' per wo.rd
for single insertions.
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Jhc nail, L!Jhtt

One of New Mexico's most
prominent jazz·rock fusion
groups, Govinda, will appear at
the Subway Station tonight at 9
andll p.m.
Govinda l1as played for
Albuquerqne audiences for over
six years, and i11 that time has
gone through many changes,
both in personnel and musical
format. After a short time as a
strictly rock·and·roll band, the
founder of the group, Gerald
Chavez, began to write his own
music in" ;azz.rock fusion vein.
Tickets for the performances
are $1 for students and $2 for the
public.
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Concept of students' tutorial show departs from tradition
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"Rimers" !'!!QUires. a detailed knowledge of the
characters and thQ situation exlsLinp; in Eldritch.
'!'he sophomore comp.!!ny has this understundhtt~.
and wiLh Prouse's direction, presents a cohesive
production.
The two gossipy women who opGn the play and
set the pace are played by Holly Bodo and Murthu
Marie Lopez. Bath Hodo !lnd Lopez are believable,
establishing the backbiting air that establishes the
mood for the play.
Mary Windrad is another key character in the
play. She is a senile old woman who, in her
seemingly childish prattle, giV()s the audience
insight into the people of Eldritch, and she also
tells the audience about the inevitable death of the
town. She is played by Anita Merriman, who
develops Mary's character quite well, delivering
strong messages in a child's voice for a good effect.
"'fhe Rimers of Eldritch" depends upon acting
quality rather than accesorics.

By Marthu Hnrdmun
The Theatre Arts sophomore company is
culminating its semest.et's work with "'!'he Rimers
of Eldritch." The play, written by Lanford Wilson
and called a jigsaw puzzle that actors must. put
together, opened Sunday- and will be shown again
tonight and Friday through Sunday, 8 p.m., in
UNM's Experimental 'l'heatre.
The company, consisting of 28 sophomore
stu.dents, has worked for three months on
"Rimers" under the direction of Peter Prouse. It is
the story of scandal - a shotgun killing and an
attemptnd rnpe- ina small midwestem town.
But ''The Rimers of Eldritch" is not just a story
about a killing: it is the story of a dying town.
Eldritch is a town filled with gossips and their ugly
rumors. The rumors are what keep the town alive..
AnyoM who refuses to participate in the smalltown gossip must pay the price of becoming an
outcast and the subject of gossip.
To maintain the fine network of subplots in

Stud.en. t

Ja7~

is

God not answer

Actors are !Jossips 'in play

OPPOK!l!NITY 7V PAY
C05TIJMW 7RIWT& 70
7Hf 7HOU5ANOS OF
Silf&RiTARS wm
GRACW 7H!3 f31?A,.
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- - declared their independence Jmm _
England 200 years ago did no more
than the Puerto Rican people are
doing now, Our meddling in South
Editor:
Con[Jratulations! Your editorial of American countries, the Middle
D•!c. 4, 1979, was indeed well said, East, Far East, etc., are intolerable
wh<lther one agrees or not With and a detriment to world peace.
your sentiments about U.S. Evidence was found in Iran that the
meddling and not trying to police remaining embassy personnel were
tho world.
actually spies and directly
It happens that I agree with your responsible for seeing that the
opinion 100 percent. The U.S. has shah's repressive policies were
been meddling in the affairs of carried out In Iran. That is med·
othnr countries of the world; dling. Not only are South
Vietnam was an example. The Americans,
Puerto
Ricans,
overthrow of a democratically Cambodians, Vietnamese, Iranians,
rilncted president in Chile and etc., fed up with U.S. meddling,
roplac;cment with a military die· but so am I. I am a U.S. citizen and
tatorship !fascist) was engineered I am disgusted with the actions of
by the U.S. The 13 colonies that my governmeht, especially Carter.•

F'rard<
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First day on j'ob hectic for Bridgers
By Gail Rosenblum
UNM's new Athletic Diroctor
John Bridgers spent. his fitst day
on the job W adncsday planning
his course of action concerning
the indefinite suspension of
basketball Coach Norm Ellen·
herg~r
and assistant coach
M unny Goldstein, reviewing .the
current l<'Bl investigation of mail
fraud concerning a UNM athlete,
reading the 57 NCM allegations
against: the basketball progrum
covering u pnst five•yeor period,
narrowing down the list of
candidates for hood football
couch, determining the effect of
the new HI<iW ruling concerning

ASUNM FILM

,' !

' J

l
f

J
scholatships for m~de and female
college athletes, thinking about
hiring a staff, getting the scoop
on the University's in-house
investigation into the legitimacy
of credits of seven UNM
basketb!lll playl;'rs, and meeting
twice with UNM President
William E. Dnvis.
And then he took a break for
lunch.
"A lot. of people are asking me
why I took this job," Bridgers
said, "UNM, despite all ·the
problems that must be solved,
has great potential in athletics. I
don't feel pessimistic. I'm happy

to be on the job.
"I am as anxious as anybody
to get thing$ fianlly resolved,"
Bridgers said at a press conference Wednesday afternoon.
"I've been visiting ro.y twin
brother, Frank, since 1952 and
I've always thought that I would
like to be involved with the
University ofNewMel{ico.
"I am very fond of President
Davis. I have faith in him. I
believe i.n him," Bridgers said.
Bridgers said his first step as
AD will be to initiate a full-time
academic counselor-advisor to
'check specifically the credit

CHRISTMA
FOit CIIII.DREN OF ALL AGES

Puzzles Games
~bihlreu's T-Sidrts

Cbrist.n•asCards

UNM BOOKSTORE

GIFT SHOP

hours of every transfer student
coming to UNM."'
This decision comes on the
heels of an in· house investigation
into the legitimacy of transcripts
of eight male Lobo basketball
players .

h~> has talked to about 12 football
coaches and has teceived
recommendations from 40 or 50
individuals. He said a dedsion as
to the replacement for Bill Mondt
should l)e rnade within the next
two weeks.

When asked what he forsees
for the basketball season if the
<;!igM players are found ineligible,
Bridgers said, "I wouldn't forsee
a very good season,"
Not having a very good season
may spell trouble for UNM
athletics. More than one-third of
the athletic revenue is generated
through Lobo men's basketbalL .

Concerning Ellenberger and
Goldstein, Bridgers s;1id the two
men will be "given their rights"
and w,jlj be dealt with ''according
to proper University procedure.' •

Jlridger!l agreed that major
college sports are "big business,.,but said, "College sports are
amateur sports first. Athletes are
there to get an education and to
represent the University. The
bottom line is to. finish in the
black with integrity. If I didn't
believe that, I wouldn't be here
today,'' he said.
On other issues, Bridgers said

'.

.
··j·.·

He added that Goldstein's
stat.ements (concerning transcript altering of a junior-college
transfer) were "difficult to
believe.
His
statements
astcn1nded me,'' Bridgers said.
He said the eligibility issue
concerning basl;etball players
will be cleared up within the next
three .or four days and Ellenberger's fate will be decided
within the next. two weeks.
Bridgers said he doubts he will
hire members of ··his for.mer
Ji'lorida State staff.

Th~ UNM Ski Team Christmas trees are now available for purchase
and p1ck-up in the Ski Team Office in Johnson Gym B-38 between 9
~.m .. and 9 P·~· The skiers cut and logged the trees in the backcountry
m order t.o ra1se funds for the team. Trees vary in size from four to 12
feet, and cost ranges frorn $10 t 0 $30, with an additional $2.50 for
horne delivery.
..

MEDICAL SCHOOL
FACILITATED ADMISSION POLICY
Completely accredited with graduate_s:· licensed as MD's In U.S.
Listed by WHO. 3·1/2 Y"<'r mel:lical program. Over 1500 U.S.
Citiz.ens now attending. New buildings and labs. Reasonable ·tuition.fo two semester pre-med program and- re,axed admfssion policy are:
on effect . .A,pp\y now for throughout 191!0. Calf: 809-688·4516.
Write:

Central Recruiting Office

Dominican Universities of Medicine
Conde 202-3 Ed if., Diez Apt. 508
Sa-r-to DOmingo·, Ool'ninicari RepubliC

•••••••••••••••••••••••
•••
••

available at

[u·x'm·1'n;1 it4: t•l'uU

:By Ernest Mpntoya
UNM gymnast Pam Tolliver has been a
champion before and she wants to continue to be
one.
Tollivllr was a member of the New Mexico High
School . State Champion Gymnastic Team at.
Eldorado. She said it was great to be part of a
championship team and she hopes she can help
build UNM into a. championship team.
Freshman Tolliver come to UNM beet~use of
bead coach Claudia. Thomas. Tolliver had worked
under Thomas !It a local branch of the YMCA.
"Claudia is a good coach and she pushes tne.
That is what I need," Tolliver said.
Tolllver has been a gymnast for eight years. ''I
like gymnastics bec;1use it allows mEl to move
around a lot, I am real hyper so I need to be
moving around all the time,'' she said.
Thomas said Tolliver ''is a real pleasure to have
in the gym. She really works hard at the
workouts."
Tolliver is especially fond of the uneven bars, but
she said she would like to be the best all-.around
-·performeron-theteam.--- __ ·- __
"I \mow that will be hrd to achieve, but I have-tour years to do it."
To1liver admits she got off to a slow start at the
workouts, but she says $he is coming along just
Pam Tolliver IP!loto by Dave Foederl
fine.

''Watersmith
Pasteur 3"
ASUNM Students $.1.25

8:00
Only!

Gen. $1.75

UNION (SUB} THEATER

and Colorado University with 28
points.
The men finished the weekend
in third place with eight points,
behind champion Colorado
University with 34 points and
Wyoming With 20 points.
Alpine Coach George Brooks
said he was pleased with the
results and said the Lobos skied
el{tremely well •
... "We have some very good
talent that hasn't· been molded
yet,'' he said.
The Alpiners head for Sun
Valley, 1daho, Saturday for the
Western Holiday Classic.. The
Nordic skiers begin competition
today at Steamboat Springs.

The only prerequisite for joining the XX
Fraternity is an appreciation for the strong
character of real beer. The rich, distinctive
, taste, unique color and freshness you won't
find in any other import. And a light, natural
carbonation that won'tfill you up •
Join the uncommon fraternity. Discover
Oos Equis.'Tbe uncommon importfhal.
stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

DOSEQUIS

The 1.11C01m101'1 ilw!pOI't.
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CARSMASH!!
Feeling down & heavy?
Come smash a Chevy,!
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\

Thurs.
Dec.6

•

•
:
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••
•
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Gymnast likes
being a champ

points, followed by Wyoming
with 18 points and Colorado
University with 16 points.
In the men's giant slalom
competition, UNM.'s ·Bruce
Lomax and Paul Kilstoffe tied for
fifth of 96 competitors. John
Ogle, Tim Downing and Steve
Maynard tied for ninth place.
The men finished in third place
with six points, behind Colorado
University with 20 pojnts and
Wyoming with lOpoints.
In slalom competition Sunday,
Wahlquist
was -the ·top Lobo
Nine of UNM's Alpine 'skiers
finisher,
in
fifth place. Ostman
were among the finalist in the
College Dual Meet at La)<e and team captain Judy Lloyd
tied for :rlintb place.
Eldora· last weekend.
Ogle and Kilstofte tied for
Jn women.' s giant slalom
Saturday, Lobos Britta Ostman ninth in the men's division.
Both men's and women's
and Jill Wahlquist finished first
and second, respectively, of 76 teams finished third Sunday..
In the overall weekend results,
competitors.. Lobo Valerie
Wyoming
captured the women's
Henderson pl11ced ninth.
championship
with 36 points,
The Lob.o women won
by
UNM
with 32 points,
followed
Saturday's competition with 24

.

li

Will Hindle

Nine Alpiners finalists in dual meet

Ski Team Christmas
trees available now

•!
••

Presenting the films of

Starting at 10 a.m.
Only 25° a swing!

•

Sponsored by SCEC

•

(Student Couudl!or Exceptional ChildreiJ)
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With •his coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at
regular menu price and get your second pizza of the nel{t smaller

1I

. i.ze w.i.th
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..urn
.. ·hero.fin.·
gtedien
up to three ln. gred
free.
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this
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Tuesday Night
SHOT NIGHT • 2 forl ALL night

Wednesday Night
25¢ • rum& coke • short beers • 8 -lOp.m.

:

•
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••••••••••••••••••••••••
'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. :
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At Carlisle Gym
Dec. 7th

:
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DANCE ALL NIGHT WITH

1
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Dec. 13, 1979
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FINGERS

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296·0588
881-1018
298-6868
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ROOM FOE R.i!NT oo cam~us. Avallab!e De~. )j,
Full facllltics, orr-stre~t par~ing. Female$ only. Call
piU$ one progrnmm~ble mod~l found 'last
1Wrfr.TMALE: R"-Od.oll mnd~to your dreams. C~ll Kathy, 243-5858llfler4 p.m.
-1~!11
:>~pt. m & claim, Clvol t:ngincetlng, Waj!ner \I all.
12·06
Room Ill.
tfn Evc'slllb,88HSii0Qfler4 p.ln.
TWO HOUSES FOR ren.r. Very lnrgc 3 bdr., ~ bn~h.
FOIJNII: n\.ASSJ~~ IN H·.( 149. Clnlm M~rton
4 mHc~ Ill UNM b~ Loma1 bUI, ~bout $400, term~
I'!all, .It nom 1o~
tfn
neg1Jtluhle. Ch~rmlng .11!mllr. hume wirh l~rg~ yard,
good SB IMAiion, $37~. 2~6-3814.
12-12
):oUNU: fli.AC;I< Sllf!rW glom, Mit~hell W.
!~~!II• 105.
12110 TI{F CITA[)f<t.~SUI'IiRI~ ln~Piion neqr UNM &
RHN'r- MONeY PRO!li.EMS7 Govloda neect1
Rl'WARIJ FOR I'INDLR •rf hrnwn lcnthtr P"""· duwnrown. Bus s~rvk~ every 30 minutes. I bedroom
rc11cars;tl rO<llll.llf gerag~. Mik~. 268·9589.
12-17
Kaye Clree11,1clepbnnc 217.~0R1.
12;06 pr cfriciency, $195-$260. All uti\ltic1 paid. Deluxe
kit~hen with tlishw~shcr& dlspo;aJ, r~crc~llon room,
J·(ilJNll;-cii'ASSI:SON-:;;;rc;;)k'"o)cfir Cherflhtry '•winuninll pool, ·rv room & laundry. i\(ltih cdmpl.el<,
llmldlng. ('laimul Marron Hall. Rm. 1[)~,
12-12 lin pel<,. 1520 University Nt':. 243·2494.
lfll
lOllNT):l\11C:i{[:y~ri(JV'sr;--;nt~h. rm: l~o Marron
ROOI»IMATE FINDeRS PHOTO'S refertnees. 265· 1970 TOYOTA CORONA-· 4 door, goodilres, n~ed
lfn
HniL ( lnlm M"rran, !OS.
J2-CJ6
773 s,
12 1l 7 work, be>t offer, !;all756-3704,
!'a~ bird
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241 Hl8- Alber! tintlcl[OsAgenclc,.
tfn

l·II(Sl IJliAOIY SWI!ATffiS $1;! >Uiuv. O.u snlc
1111 $6. 2 ror $10. Callrornitl l-adilon Ou11e1, Z3Z.I
Untrnl SL. <'nmernf('ornell
Ql/IA
r-filcl"'~ll;\c 'A- -tiAI'I'Y llinhday. ·Hou~ton'>
.-utkronchcG' gain v.il\ ·b..- our _hm. 1~arning cope
WOI1ld '•UW p\1tlUC bill~.
1V06

'i~il\s(f Yotli\~~Tl'kH) ryp~. fimf mu abouJ
'•"f<lrili~G. SJ!rill$ Hu1h, Jun 27-F~t•. 4. l'or
llllllrm"tiun, ~nil 'inul~m l\cthoitlc~.l17.·4106.

more
)1/07
1!-v'i•<; i!Fis'Ai"V11i.9~. <'aliforuin r-~~hiun Oullcl.
~124-<'cnlml SE. l'mncr or Cornell.
01/14
i'!J_NTHiflllli' HH'U·I\Nmr.
-~n
I 'ON( H'TION'i 'iOUtHWl'S'f l)fi.ADUNE Dec. 7
lnt all •;ubrni~lion•. DrhiJ1111Uierinl> to Marron li~U,
Rnh .tfl't NOWU:all271:·'ii\36 r!lr furth~r c<letnils or
'R~~!~'!!o:!15127,!c~lie, fl8•HI23.
lfll .

ll OV!· YOll !) !'. Plcalethlll'l hurt mcT.J.H.t~·07
1·~i);\''i{Yii'Nt.ot.l: TNT'FRi:SrH-n 1 e~vtt m•-~sagc
lm ['lirll (I( l17 ili~C,,
tfn

S.

SERVICES

3.

f'JWF[;SSIQNAL TYPJNU AT f1~1rvo1rd Variety.
12.12

('nil 255-6776. Mtcr6 p.m.,1.GS-402Z.

TYI•ING, QUALITY WO!I.K. Wlll type oishJs. 2n4:160.
l2-l7

·2(l~()·

l'iitll 11 K-4 Jhfi'tproor Jo~k. $200.
All '•iltt$2nft. R42·9H)(J.
12117
Ji't)r')~f&' llOAltl). RFSPONSIIll.f! pmon to (ate
fnr two d1iltlrcn, ~(IC$ 9·11, Mon.'Tliur~. 3•.8:30, end
ol l>rc-May. (privnt~ br<lroom w/bath) Home lhrcc
,hln~k~NEnfUNM.2M·5318.
12117

2.

LOST&FOUND

Cl\l Clll A't'OHS HRINI>! Tf!XAS lns1. & Hewlett

SIIARB l.ARCll~ 1\'ITRAC'TIVE .furnisher) house
with non-smoker. Margaret a•1tlllo~. $)30. 268·3864.
i 2.·07
ROOMMATe WANTEI> TO ~hare two bcdrMrll

hou.1c w)Jh _driveway, ynrd, l!arugc, 412 Ocnerol
KINKO'S TYI'ING SI'.RVIC:E (IBM Selectric) lind
C'henuuli NU. Prefer~bly sr11duate stu(icnl. R~nt.
now ~ minute l'as~non Phou». No appointmetll·
$325/momh. C31i l>cfore S p.m., 26).7200, Afler l
l6S·BS!S. We do hys.
tfn
p.m . , 296·5038. Ask for Kirk.
12/07
G\IITAI\ LESSONS; AU. styl~•. Marc'.l. 0111!ar
APARTMENTS f'ORREN'L Furvisloed, $130-$160
Studio. Z65·331S.
tfn
plu> clcclridty. 1410 Central SEJ.man~ger, apartment
QA TYPING SliRVJCI.!. A complete typin~ and
14.
01/07
"edil<>rlnJ \y>;tcm, Technical, genonll~ legal, l!l<l<lical,
FUMAf.,E ROOMMATE WANTeD to !hate nice 4
schololtic. Chari~& tables. 345·2125.
02106
bcdroomh9\ISC, $81.50.268-8258.
.ll/07
nlCYCI.ISTS-COVF.I\ 'THOSE g,!d .handlebum }'OR RENT: TWO-bedroom .house ncar UNM. Call
replace worn Iape. Grab·on handlebar pads, S I .off! for.ddails, 265-7322 after 5 p.m.
12107
842:.9100.
12/17 HOOMMATE WANTED, GALL. llrur~ lit :265-2586,
NFED l'iEt.P WITH popcrs? Typing, editing,
1~/l7
revili!ln.rmurch.281·3001.
01/24 LA!WE. MODEI~N 1 BDR., ulllllies paid, f!ir·
ACCLIRATHTYPING.lAURA, 2M·26t1. 01114 nished, _sccurily complex, ncAr UNM, $21 ~/month,
t'Yl'INU, 217·~404, 266·4567.
12112 843•63S2or266·264t.
12/17
-- · ·
·
FOR HENTi TWO b~droom litifurnl.lhcd apartment
TYPIST~-TERM PAPf!RS, thesis, r(\Um~~. 299·
ncar univcr.i!y, recently rcmodele\1: $215 plus
q910.
01·:\9
utilities. No pel$, garage nvai\ablc. Z66·1698 or 255I.INDA:2v8·81SR, AC'CUHATFTYPTN(l.
12104
'XliJ.
12.07
l.lVE EN'fEHTAINM1'NT ltvEilY honch tiii'J
CORRAU1S. ATTRAc·rrYE U)'IFiJRN!SHJ!D
~li~ner-Sat·Sun br.un~h._ .Uomenmtle _SJLUJl• Ml . _£ffici~MY <iwladnbc bnu.\dm 1mc. Mil~~ <if dilt\ICS
mcah, the Mornl!l!\ Glory Cafe, 293~ Monte Vista
Md \xliCJtl¢ lo Jol!. or- watl:: Work Tor p(iri ·or reniN!:~. 268.7040.
02119
pCissibfc. $165. Cnll898·6502 nfter5 p.m.
12-07
PROF!iSSIONAL TYPING. 299·3433.
Ol·ZI
ROOMMATE WANTllJ), SHARE 3 bdr. house
~lose lo iJNM, furnished, $120 a month, utilities
pnitJ,
ll!l rcts, T<,m. 242-9&34 evening~.
12.-07
;

tf(tt'ilfi· -I'ROTWJ' THAT l!i~yc1e, mtlped, ur
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
49 Elingo kin
UNITED Feature Syndicate
50 Futile
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
52 Beverages
1 conspires
56 Residue
6Stile
D AMS
S H A R E
R I M A
57 One against
11 crow
E M 1 T
L A II E S
E R I H
boozing
14 Supple
M 0 A .A L J S T I ~
C 0 L T
60 Observe
INSPECT
trOMINEE
15 Spear
i6 Guido's high 61 oevoured
- L A I( E s•n A
62 Numeric pre- s E ALl! N EBIE S T R EIA T s
note
c L OlD liS EM 1mr: sIT 0 p
fix
i7 Amused
S T R I D £ s !&IT w I
R U
63 That girl
19 Huge
E R riJ! RIA I N
L.l
I 0 E
20 Foollsl'l one 64 scum
p E RIV E R s EIXI A L EIR T s
65
Man's
name
21 Inactive
IS:II!CIIRIIIO wE llS I S A L 22 Hanker
p R
B l E
OOWN
24 Sword
I. .... N 0
VENERIT I 0 N
26 Warmet
E R 0 S E
E I. 0 D
0 N c E
1 Freshman
27 Putsof1
p I E 0
S 0 R T S
D E. H s
2 U.K. flooring
3o Alter
32 Mountainous 3 Garman king·
4:2 Rigid
4 " - .,_of
23 Shred
33 Enamel, e.g.
44 Pismire
salnt
25 Layer
34 TV network
45. Dye
Mary's"
26 Workman
37 ~ and crafts
46Cut
5 Sun. speech 27 Nap
36 Ducted
47 ''We're off
6 Plow sole
26 Beginner:
39 canyon
--the
7 Scut
Var,
mouth
Wizard';
6 British prin~ 29 thoroughly
40 GlUe
48 Felines
cess
30 Gambol
41 Deals
50 Prohibit
'31 Hurries
9 Firm
42 Divide
51 Sweetsop
10 ''Not worth a 33 Heap
43 Newfound53 Burbot
- -"
:35 Cheese
land town
54 This: Sp.
'li Moot
36 Panthers
45Wigwams
55 Excel
38 Stuffs
46 Office work~ 12 Qulc;k
58 Jug handle
39 Peti!loned
ers: Informal 13 Bet
' 41 High-hatted 59 Gibbon
48 Stone: Suffix 18 Binds

842·9100.

Jl

BOll DYLAN TICJ<~TS; Ooad se~ts. Cull344-1754
ur265-1136.
12-06
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EMPLOYMENT

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATERilliP FROM WATERTRIPS:$189buy~ YoU
llllarJ; walnlll-'it~in~d frpme, 2) safetY liner, 3) hcaw
8i thcrmmlat, 4) any ~ile maiJrcss wilh 5yr.
guQtunl•c. Watctlrflls, 3407 CCntral NE.
05/t2
ON!.¥ 3 MPRU l.OBPS! Otily 3 more ~hnnces to sell
merchundi~c. rent a house, find a ride, gjve a friend~
m~.-ag~ with Lobo C'lu<sifi~dAds,
. 1~117
C'El 'S PIZZA. #l-sli~c of l••rpemni plna, salad,
small soda for $!.25. #2-two sikes .or popperoni
pir7n, ~nlad, medium $OOa for $1.90 • .Spaghetti and
nteut 1:111~c. $1.50.
,12·07
Ill CYCLES ON SALE . $20 IP $50 off. All atcessarieSpans at reduced pricesll! The lli~e Shop. 842·
9!00. ~
!2117
~nd

ROADRUNNER SI\ATES HAS moved. Formerly
"thPt big whit¢ truck" in l>alry Q~ceo parking lot,

!lPW loc~ted around the corner .at 134 Harvard SE ln

1-larvanl Yarici.y, 'rhe beSI i~ outdoor rollcrsh!e.l and
eq!liPment. Sules, re,nals, ihe perfect Xmas glft,12·06

ARTISTS,

PERFORMI.!RS-CONCEPTIONS

South we~! will· be sponsoring an art exhibil and a
pcrforrnin_g arts prescnt-illion in conjunctiOn. \l!ith ~h!~
Year's publlc~lian. Uring line nrts, phQIOJir.llphy,
plays, mu~ic, chotcoaruphy, films, etc. 10 Marron
Hall •. Room 105. ASAP.
tfn
_e_ll811.11eiiSIISII81111HII1181!8U8"·111SU81i\

i~ WOMlM'S
fulJ.. \trt(.l..~ Boo~) i
15SUlS _ CHilDREN'S J

e

10·5:30 Mon-Fri 12·5 Sat

- - - Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services
McC•lll~tor, l'•lrlleld, Que!}'

Sttotz,Stribllng P.C.

243·9744

TRAVEL

NEED A PASSr!NGER lo help wlth travel expenses?
Advtrtise in the OAil.Y l.ono classified scc_lion. tfn
TWO AMERICAN-AtRUNES coupons. Call 344·
2674 or 884·8834.
01/14
WANTED: RIPER TO Oklah\lnia Cily, Jan. 7.
ll.chlrrt Jan. 17, Shore expenses alid driving. 2.11.
4992.
' 12/06
MUST Sf!t.t. 9NE•Wny dckcttQ Newark N.J. Leave~
Dcc.l5.26S•5.290.
12107

OUAUTY CAI!A.ERA.REPAIR

vVI'tiAvt LJ:I'tl;, ;)Y.J!=\.riAL
I

'10.00 Alergon K~ 3.95
Call tor tow prices on l'lar<1.

soN or semi-soli lenses

·

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors -•1 ot Your Drug)
4306 Lomas at Washington
265-8846

FREE ESTIMATES
505·243·6776
St .. ehours

mon-lrl 7:30-5:()(1

sit

9:00•1:00

ACROSS

I

I

G_.

"

"

,.

"-

r-"··, ..

__...;.,-

SUPPORT THE ARTS!

brihg art, poetry
photography.1 prose,
music,_ plays,
choreography .and

fllmsto

< •

Marron Hall

Conceptions
Southwest

8

ejl$1le!l~ll·i18U•HejtOUe!I!118!1011~11Sil.

WORK/S'i'UDY POSITION. pyschology depart• ..
men!., 20/wec~. Clcrital ermnds, office machines.
Need now Md between semc~t~rs. Rm. 182
Pyschology.
12112
WAITRESSES Nf!EDgD, MUST be 21 or over.
Apply at Ned';, 4200 CcnlraiSE.
12117

7.

Bring 400 lbs. workshop equipment from. Aurora. I'll
buygns. ~98-0350.
12/17

fiCTION _ 800U •
ee SCIENC£135
Harvard SE
e

STUDENTS WITH GOOD ;e;r esteem and high
idcRIS seriously interested Jn incteasln& your inco_mc
and willing toi)Q SOMETHING AllOUT IT, Cllll
262·0325 for nppoilumcm Man and Wrd .before
noon. TucsnndThurs an)'limc.
12'07

w

>0;::1_

12117

MOPED I'ORSALE. Excellent condition, $250.Call
266•3930 or 268-SB34.
12111

Across from VNM

2916 Central,!,[' ~ 266-9946.·
• '

1973 DODGE I'OJ..AR!S. EXCeLLENT condilion,
engine, exterior, intcdor. Radial tires ~nd more.
$8()0, 293-?741,
12/12
EKTELON RACQU.ETil!\LL RACQUETS and
balls. Full 25 percem off. Gloves, goggles, reduced.

Kinko's will
laminate your
valuables

'off·

,·

fOR SALE JlASIC cnlnq;cr with 7~mm lens. Will
do3Smmtoo. $75. Call256-3704,
tfn

.

•·

FORSALE

AMERICAN AIRLTNF.S DISCOUNT conpon, $40,
Robcn Maslerson, 243·~327.
12107
1968 PLYMOUTJ-J SATJ!t:LITE, AUTOMATIC
power !lccdng-1\00d car in town, $550 or .best offer:
Call ;a98·9077 afler 6 p.m,
lfn
SALE: HONDA XL-350 .. Dirt and street bik~.
ArproxlmntcJy I ,OQO miles. ilcst offer. Over $900 or
_willtr11deJorgood P.A.
_
tfn
ADUI.T MALE RAO <loll mad~ lo your <(reams Cl\11
l.!vc'~ Rib.. B81-4520after4 p.m.
{2·07

r·OlJNI): KliYS ClN the ~orncr or Silver and H~rvar\1
Dec. 3. (~II Amlr~o ~1255·.1279. 12117

:'1;~ Mllnday,

muu~r,;ycfc
Unur~ntrr.

AI i £'ll-NAT1Vli (lJFTS: 'BIRDSONG BookR &
fl~mnll gift. wtWcm~ IJ 5 percent donated 10
camlltldin.J W6.0lrnrdSI', 2(l8·7l04.
. 12/17
MARY Si 01\NE !'LEASE tonlficl Robert
Mcmmon ASAl', 243·S327 or le«ve mdsnge with
f'on,elltions, 277·5656,
12117

HOUSING

I>RIV!Nd BA.CK FROM Chicago aflcr holidays?

Room 105

·oeadlille Dec. 7

